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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 
National Website: www.vccc.com 

---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News August 12th  --------- 
---------- September Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News September 16th  ---------- 

Vol. 50  No. 7 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events  
        *Jun-Aug      Reserve Thursday nights for Cruise Nights through the summer 
          Jul 23rd      Chrome on the Grass at the Kamloops Pow Wow grounds. (10am-4pm) 
          Aug 6th       Hot Nite in The City 
       *Aug 7th       Group Breakfast (As the first Sunday is a long weekend) (Remember to Contact Dave) 

http://www.vccc.com
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Joy Parkes June 22, 1948—June 9, 2022 

    

   Joy was born in Kleena Kleene,  once a very remote area of the 

Chilcotin where her parents owned a hunting and fishing lodge. When 

she was only 9 her family moved to Kamloops.  Her high school  

graduation prom date was Dick which was the beginning of a life-long partnership  

of 52 years. They were married August 22, 1970 and raised 3 children (a son and 2 daughters). 

Her family came first but her career revolved around administrative support position for human  

services and counselling offices. She put in may hours as a 10 year volunteer at the RIH Thrift 

store.  

   Joy belong to a “Stitch & Bitch” quilting group and was always making beautiful, artistic quilts for 

her family and friends.  

   Along with Dick she had 49 active years in the Kamloops Chapter of the Vintage Car as she was 

always ready to pinch in no matter what the chore was. 

  She will be surely missed by the Vintage Car members here in Kamloops and through out the 

province as she was a wonderful lady. 

    We are very fortunate to have the Beddie’s and Bouwmeester's from 

our Chapter taking part in the 

2022 Canadian Coasters Tour. 

   It started in  Newfoundland and 

ends at Duncan. 55 days of driving and seeing our lovely country.   

I spoke with Audrey and Marlene before they left and they are going to 

try and send some notes and pictures to me for the Kamshaft so you 

can see and read about their experiences on their trip across Canada. 

   Remember to take pictures and make notes as the Kamshaft can use your “Summer Time Adventures” 

   I believe that the 2023 May Tour May 12th-15th 2023 is going to be limited to 75. Here is the  website link. 

https://www.vccc.com/may-tour-registration/ found on the VCC web page should you be interested. 

   Thanks to Jim and Sherry Carroll for allowing us to hold our 50th Anniversary party at their ranch. It 

was a perfect day including the weather even cooperated. Thanks to all those that had a part in  

making the day the success it was.  I won’t mention anyone by name as I am certain that I will miss 

someone. There will be more about it in the August Kamshaft. 

    In regards to HNITC if you want to be park as part of the Kamloops group get your registration to Keith 

Barron at kbarron2679@gmail.com  the sooner the better as he has only managed to reserve 20 spots for 

our group.    

 

 

  EDITOR’S 

 EDITORIAL 
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   Marlene was good enough to send the following  schedule of their trip along 

with the Coasters trip across Canada. 

  They sure are sure going to be busy seeing an awful lot of Canada. 

  This will give you some idea how much is involved in such a trip of a life time. 
 

Newfoundland—9 days 

We arrive in Newfoundland on June 24th and we will be touring the Avion Peninsula on our own for 3 days. 

We will start the tour in St John’s  June 27 - July 1st, Bonavista- July 2nd & 3rd, Botwood- July 4th, Deer Lake-

5th, Stephenville-July 6th. 

Nova Scotia—7 Days 

Little Bras d’Or (North Sydney) - July 7 & 8th, Frankville– July 9th, Sherbrooke– July 10th,  

Dartmouth– July 11th, Lunenburg– July 12th, Grand Pre’- July 13th, Hilden– July 14. 

Prince Edward Island—3 days 

Cavendish– July 15th-17th. 

New Brunswick—6 days 

Hopewell Cape– July 18-19th, St George– July 20 & 21st, Grand Falls– July 22 & 23rd. 

Quebec—4 days 

Quebec City– July 24-25th, Montreal– July 26-27th. 

Ontario—15 days 

Ottawa– July 28 & 29th, Norwood-July 30th, Cameron-July 31st, Brantford– Aug 1 & 2nd,  

Komoka– Aug 3rd, Chesley– Aug 4th, Espanola– Aug 5th, Sault Ste Marie– Aug 6th,  

Wawa-Aug 7th, Terrace Bay– Aug 8th, Thunder Bay- - Aug 9 & 10th, Dryden– Aug 11th. 

Manitoba—3 days 

Morris– Aug 12th, Souris– Aug 13 & 14th. 

Saskatchewan—7 days 

Midale– Aug 15 & 16th, Willow Bunch– Aug 17 & 18th, Saskatoon– Aug 19 & 20th, Makiln– 21st. 

Alberta—6 days 

Settler– Aug 22 7 23rd, Whitecourt– Aug 24 & 25th, Grande Prairie– Aug 26 & 27th. 

British Columbia—10 days 

Dawson Creek– Aug 28th, Chetwynd– Aug 29th, Prince George– Aug 30th,  

Barkerville– Aug 31st & Sept 1st, 100 Mile House– Sept 2nd, Deroche– Sept 3rd, Duncan  Sept 4– 6th 

(the final farewell)  

We then go visit friends in Courtenay Sept 7th and head for home for Kamloops Sept 8th.  

Marlene   
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Hi Dave. Presently Criag and I are in Holyrood NL.  

   We arrived here yesterday afternoon. The trip across Canada was pretty uneventful. We visited friends 

and relatives along the way up until Ottawa. After that we have been on our own.  

   We are part of a group doing the 2022 Canadian Coasters Cross Canada Tour consisting of about  

60 vehicles 25 years and older (Vintage, rodded, modified etc. as long as 25 years old ) that are meeting in 

St John's NL commencement of the tour June 30th. We are travelling together west for arrival in Duncan BC 

on Sept. 4 with the tour activities finishing on Sept 7th. 

   We left Kamloops on our own the morning of June 3rd in the rain and it pretty much rained until we got 

to the Alberta border. Then it cleared up for us until just outside of Drumheller and we had rain in Hanna 

that evening. Next day was good and continued to be that way with a couple of days where we had  

sprinkles in Sask, a tornado warning in Belleville, ON area that ended up being a downpour of rain and 

strong winds that ripped off branches of trees and toppled over a number of trees which lasted for about 

an hour and half and resulted in the power out for over 24 hours, rain along the Gaspe Peninsula for about 

100 km, rain as we crossed over to NL to Argentia on the long 12 hour plus sailing and lastly a bit of rain the 

last half of the Coastal trail on the Avalon Peninsula. It was quite muggy in Ontario along the lakes Superior 

and Heron, again in North Sydney and here in Holyrood. 

   The price of regular gas varied across the Country. The best was in Alberta of course at $1.76 per liter. 

The worst was in Ontario in some of the small communities along the lakes as high as $2.26. Generally in 

the bigger centers it was around $2.06 to $2.08. Here in Hollyrood, NL  it is $2.17. Of course the Avanti  

desires the more expensive premium  so we have had to pay as high $2.46 per liter. 

   We did have one car issue. The alternator let us down in the town of Gaspe on the Gaspe Peninsu-

la.  Luckily Craig brought a spare and he changed it in the parking lot of the hotel where we stayed. Of 

course, with all things old being fitted with new parts, things just don't line up properly and some adjust-

ments were  necessary and with the assistance of the hotel owner, Napa dealer and Esso mechanic in that 

small community, we were able to get going in a couple of hours at minimal cost to us. Aren't small  

communities wonderful! However, as we have heard, others travelling to this tour have had issues of their 

own such as brakes issues and axle bearings going. And again, the small communities have been very ac-

commodating. All part of the love of driving the older vehicles. Note: Craig brought a trunk load of parts 

and tools just in case needed. 

   We have had to add hours to our day's travel because when we stop for gas, lunch , shopping etc, peo-

ple , all ages, have to find out about the unusual car. We have been getting lots of thumbs up or mouthed 

"WOW"s as people pass us along the highway or city streets. 

   On our travels, we had only ran into one other couple travelling from BC to NL  for this tour and that was 

at a gas station in a small community in Ontario along Lake Ontario. They were from Coquitlam - have a '59 

Ford wagon pulling a trailer. 

   Anyways, more reports as we head west from NL   Marlene 

 

Getting from Kamloops to Newfoundland   

To join the Canadian Coasters on their 2022 Tour 

                                                                  By: - Marlene Beddie 
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Lake Superior 

 

 

 

Quebec’ s side of the St Lawrence River  

 

 

 

                          

 Our 1963 Studebaker Avant at Start of Gaspe Peninsula  

                                                                  

Gaspe Peninsula-Perce Rock  

  
 
Waiting to board  the  
 Ferry to Argentia NL 
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   Canadian Coasters 2022 Tour St John’s NL to Duncan 
BC. But first we have to get there.  
   We headed east early morning of Wednesday June 15th with 
an uneventful drive to Medicine Hat AB. The next morning, En-
gel diagnosed a failed mechanical fuel pump as the car would 
not start. After installing 2 different new electric fuel pumps…
neither worked! We moved on to plan ‘B’.  
   We got a CAA flat deck tow to Calgary where we picked up a  
U-haul rental van and flat deck trailer, loaded the car and head-
ed back to Kamloops. Before leaving Calgary we managed to 
buy a more reliable model of electric fuel pump that our son Nick 
had found at a Napa store.  
   We were back at home, where all the needed tools are, by Fri-
day night. Work was done on the car Saturday and by about mid-
night we were back in Calgary 
with van, car and trailer.  
   Sunday morning we returned 
the rental van and trailer and 
started on our way east, again. 

After the rocky start we had, it was a little nerve wracking  
wondering what might happen next! Not sure that we would make 
it to our ferry to Newfoundland in time, we drove six long, hard 
days.  
   We arrived in Sydney NS as planned on Friday June 24th. We 
got a chance to check out the giant fiddle in Sydney. Also, enjoyed 
a meal of lobster on an outdoor patio with great beer, too. It was 
beautiful and warm although a bit humid for our liking.  
   We boarded the overnight ferry to Newfoundland with about 6 
other “Coasters “  The accommodations were fantastic, the  
weather was great, just enough waves to rock us to sleep.  
   Until the next instalment, Happy trails everyone.  
 
Audrey and Engel  

   Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady.  

If you know a member that could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at  

     778 470 0369  

      Elaine sent the following cards 

                 Sympathy card to Dick Parkes  & family of Susan Borth 

    Get well to Julian Slotylak                       
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                                                by Bruce Bawtree 

   After 2 false starts in 2020 and 2021, the Backroads Tour through 

the Fraser Canyon, Squamish and Lillooet organised by John Rostron, 

Bob Gieselman, and myself is finally is in the books!  

   The small group of adventurers including John and Lila Foley, Ken 

and Marj Hoshowski, Grant and Stella Rice, Bruce Bawtree, and Karen 

Archibald, left Kamloops on Friday June 11th at 9:30. 

   The first stop was Kim and Melita VanTine’s home and shop in 

Cache Creek for a quick tour of some old cars in various states and 

interesting memorabilia. One particularly notable piece was the  

Model A Ford with original paint and interior!  

   A quick stop at DQ for a bite to eat and washroom break and we were back on the road. At Spences Bridge 

we stopped in at Vulture Garage to check out some more old cars, antiques, 

and collectables for sale. Continuing down the Canyon we began to see the 

devastation from the floods of November 2021 and the fires from the last 

few years. The devastation at Lytton was unbelievable.  

   We had lunch at Boston Bar and then on to tour the museum in Yale.  

Everyone enjoyed 

touring though the 

heritage buildings 

and looking at the displays. From Yale it was on to 

Chilliwack through Agassiz and some backroads to 

the motel on the south side of Chilliwack. Dinner at 

the Pub across the street and then back to the motel 

for some rest. 

   Saturday we met John Rostron who organized the backroads tours for many years and now lives in  

Chilliwack for breakfast. John had arranged some activities in the Chilliwack area so after breakfast we 

headed over to the Thresherman’s Museum. This is a facility next to the Heritage Park including an historical 

village. We toured through the in museum part which showcased vehicles, equipment, artifacts . We could 

have spent many more hours there. Leaving the museum we headed south on back roads towards the 

Sumas border crossing stopping at Birchwood Dairy Farm for ice cream and a snack along the way. From 

there we turned north and travelled through Abbotsford and Mission on our way to the historic Stave Falls 

Powerhouse. We had our own tour guide for the facility and were treated to a very informative tour of the 

facility which included a movie, hands on activities, and demonstrations related to the history of the facility 

and the generation of electricity. Leaving Stave Falls we said goodbye to John Rostron and we made a quick 

stop in Port Moody before continuing on to Squamish for the night. 
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   After a breakfast in the hotel Sunday morning we retraced our steps to the Britan-

nia Beach Mining museum. Our guided tour  

included a trip underground to learn how the 

mine and mining techniques evolved over the 

years. Then we were treat-

ed to a fantastic  

movie presentation  

explaining the operation of 

the ore processing  

facility. Outside there were 

more buildings to tour 

showing the life at the mine 

and the mine towns. We had lunch at the coffee shop before 

saying goodbye to Ken and Marj and heading north to 

Lillooet. Just south of Pemberton we stopped at Nairn Falls 

for a hike in to see a waterfall. The last bit of the trail was 

challenging but the falls were impressive. North of  

Pemberton we drove through the spectacular 

scenery of the Duffy Lake Road before  

arriving in Lillooet for the Night. 

  We had a late but very nice dinner at a 

downtown restaurant before turning in for 

the night. 

   Monday morning we met for breakfast at a 

coffee shop and then continued our trek 

homewards. The coastal mountains gave way to more 

open grasslands as we passed through Pavilion Lake 

and made a short stop at the Hat Creek Ranch.  

   A little further down the road we stopped at 

Horsting’s Farm Market for 

lunch and pies to take 

home.  

   Then it was the final leg 

back to Kamloops. 

   We were very lucky with the weather for the trip and saw some beautiful  

country and backroads while learning a bit more about BC history as well as hydro 

generation and mining. As always the company was wonderful and it was a very 

enjoyable few days away.  

   Until next year’s event, Cheers! Bruce 

 

John & Lila 

Grant & Stella  

Welcome to Lillooet 

Hat Creek House 
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The Kamloops  
Chinese Cemetery  

    
   It is located north of Lombard Street 

and east of Hudson's Bay Trail in an  

area known as the Powers Addition, on 

the southwestern outskirts of downtown 

Kamloops. It is situated on a sloped and 

open grassland site with panoramic 

views of the Thompson River and 

Mount Paul. The cemetery contains 

marked and unmarked graves of  

Chinese who lived and worked in Kamloops, as well as monuments associated with  

traditional Chinese death ritual practices. 

 

HERITAGE VALUE: - The Kamloops Chinese 

Cemetery is valued as a representation of the  

impact of the railway on Kamloops, and the resulting  

substantial Chinese population, with its strong sense of 

community that continues to the present day. When the 

Canadian Pacific Railway was built through Kamloops in 

the 1880s, over 17,000 Chinese workers were brought 

in to build the Yale-Kamloops line. At the conclusion of 

the project, many Chinese settled temporarily in Kam-

loops, increasing the Chinese population to over 400 

residents by 1890. Chinese residents were given a 

small section west of First Avenue in the original town site for their Chinatown. 

 

The Kamloops Chinese Cemetery is also valued as an illustration of traditional Chinese death ritual 

practices transplanted into the Western frontier context. Exacerbated by political turmoil in China, 

from approximately the 1850s to the 1910s, thousands of Chinese migrated from Guangdong,  

China, to frontier gold rush sites around the world. The Guangdong Chinese practiced secondary 

burial, a traditional custom where, after seven to ten years, bones of the deceased were disinterred 

by organized bone collectors, transferred to a centralized bone house and shipped back to China for 

reburial in family plots. To accommodate this custom, temporary Chinese burial grounds were set up 

in many communities; most followed a basic blueprint in their spatial arrangement and material  

culture. Traditional Chinese rituals associated with the choice of site (fengshui), burial of the  

deceased and cyclical rituals such as Qing Ming were also carried out. The Kamloops Chinese 

Cemetery shows clear evidence of these traditional Chinese death ritual practices. For example, in 

keeping with important tenets of fengshui, the cemetery is aligned on a north-south axis on a sloped 

site with views of the Thompson River. Evidence of disinterred plots is also visible on the landscape, 

and traditional funerary monuments are present, including a stone altar and a funerary burner.  

Non-Chinese influences can be discerned in the tombstone styles. The tradition of honouring the 

deceased continues to the present day with the recent addition of wooden plank grave markers and 

the Asian-inspired pagoda and gateway. 
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   The Kamloops Chinese Cemetery is  

further valued as one of Canada’s largest 

and oldest intact  Chinese cemeteries 

and as a symbol of the transition of the  

Kamloops Chinese community from  

temporary to permanent in the 1920s. 

The majority of early Chinese immigrants 

in Kamloops were there temporarily,  

intending to return home to their families 

after five to ten years. First mentioned in 

the Inland Sentinel in 1887, the Kamloops 

Chinese Cemetery was set up by the  

Chinese as a temporary burial place.  

   As the Chinese were banned from burying their deceased in the Pioneer Cemetery, the Hudson’s 

Bay Company allowed them to select a burial site on land south of town. The site was demarcated 

by a wooden picket fence, and a stone altar and burner were placed at the north end of the  

cemetery. Graves remained unmarked until after the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1923, when Chinese  

began to settle permanently in Kamloops. This change is clearly indicated by the introduction of  

permanent, marked tombstones, first installed in 1927. Most marked graves date from the 1930s to 

the 1960s.  

   The Chinese Cemetery was closed in 1979, and the site now contains approximately  

125 elements of the burial ground including interred 

and disinterred grave plots and cast concrete gate 

posts 

- variety of permanent gravestone materials such as 

carved granite, cast concrete and ceramic tile grave 

markers set on a north-south axis and inscribed with 

the names and birthplaces of the deceased 

- variety of gravestone styles, such as shouldered and 

domed headstones with Masonic and Chinese  

symbols 

- variety of modern commemorative structures  

associated with traditional Chinese death ritual  

practices, such as the wooden plank grave markers, the cast concrete altar, funerary burner and  

memorial, wooden pagoda and Asian-inspired wooden gateway burial plots, over 50 of which were 

disinterred.  

In recent years, members of the Chinese community have been actively involved in restoring and 

rehabilitating the Chinese  Cemetery as a place of community commemoration and worship, through 

a partnership between the City of Kamloops and the Kamloops Chinese Cemetery Heritage Society. 

 

Source: City of Kamloops Planning Department CHARACTER-DEFINING ELEMENTS 

Key elements that define the heritage character of the Kamloops Chinese Cemetery include its: 

- location on sloped, rolling topography with views of the Thompson River and Mount Paul 

- situation on an open plot of grass and sagebrush vegetation, north of Lombard Street and east of 

Hudson's Bay Trail- original and early  
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   The Kamloops Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of Canada celebrated 

Collector Car Day on a beautiful sunny day by driving 

to FINZ Restaurant in Blind Bay.  

   While we are getting ready to leave Princess Auto’s parking lot Gerry 

Wallin and Dennis secure top on Dennis's Mustang while the girls dis-

cuss the situation. 

   24 members enjoyed a leisurely drive to the Eagle Bay 

Restaurant via Sorrento , then the scenic drive down 

Blind Bay Road to the Restaurant.  

         

   We had previously reserved seating overlooking the  

marina in two long tables at this busy restaurant. 

   All reports are that everyone enjoyed their meals and I 

know we will be back. A nice drive, good company and  

excellent food made for a enjoyable day. Our initial plans 

were to go to Quaout Lodge on Little Shuswap Lake until 

they had the unfortunate fire which has closed them down 

indefinitely.  

   Our thanks to Lila Foley for suggesting the  

Finz Restaurant. 

Ken Hoshowski 

 

 

 

Ed’s Notes: - Following lunch Jake wanted 

everyone to travel to Tappen to the Co-op 

store for ice cream.  However, we ended up 

going to the ice cream trailer at the Blind 

Bay store instead.  

   It was a good way to finish off a fun day.  

   Thanks Ken for organizing this for us. 
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June Mystery Car is a 1928 Packard Roadster.  

Packard manufactured three series of automobiles 

during this period, the 526 series, the 433 series, and 

the 433 series. The unit featured is from the 526 series 

which had w wheelbase of 126 inches, hence the 526 Modal designation. The 526 series body styles 

included the convertible coupe, the coupe, the sedan, the runabout, and the phaeton. These cars were 

powered by a 288.6 cubic inch, inline, 6 cylinder engine. The engine produced 81 HP. It was designed 

with 7 main bearings, complete with pressure lubrication including an oil filter. Power was transmitted 

though a 2 plate clutch, to a 3 speed transmission, and on to the hypoid differential. Mechanical brakes 

were on all four wheels. 
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The 533 series were produced on a 133 inch wheelbase. These cars were produced with body designs by 

Brewster, Derham, and Dietrich. The six body designs being a 2 passenger runabout, the phaeton, the 7 

passenger touring, the sedan, the club sedan, and the sedan limousine. 

The 443 series were custom luxury cars featuring a 143 inch wheelbase. A 109 HP straight eight engine 

with 384.8 cubic inches, powered these cars. With money being no object, these cars were made in a 

astounding 20 different body styles. The 8 custom body designers and builders included Holbrook, 

Dietrich, LeBaron, Judkins, Rollston, Murphy, Fleetwood, and Derham. 7800 cars in the 533 series and 

the 443 series were built with the straight eight engine. 

There were 28,376 of the 526 series cars produced, and 13,414 of the 533 series cars produced in 1928. 

It is interesting to note that Packard outsold Cadillac by a margin of 3 to1.  Art 

Cruise Night July 14th with the Photo Club 

   In your capacity as editor of Kamshaft, could you please include a link to the Flickr 
page where over 100 images from Photo Arts club members are now available for 
viewing and download by car owners. 
   Here is the link: https://www.flickr.com/groups/kpac-vintagecars/ 
   To download a photograph, just select the photo from 

the webpage, then select the downward arrow at the bottom right of the  
individual cars webpage. 
   It was a great evening for both clubs Dave.  I hope your members enjoy the  

photos.                                                                                       Dave Whiting 
 
 
   Some great photos. The site is worth the time to take a look 
at.  
   This is a picture they took of our group. I even manage to 
get in the picture. Editor 
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Don Pott’s 
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A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:  

As a person grows older and wiser,  

      he or she talks less and says more.  

1993 Camaro $28,000 This car is in original condi-

tion and rust free. The car is #15 of 20 made for the 

Canadian market. Metric gauges (km) and day time 

running lights, etc. new tires 2 years ago. Full docu-

mentation. Only 94790 kms. Has Collector plates 

since 2008. Additional pictures on request. 

*Contact Art Harms 

Arts93pacecar@yahoo.ca 

Kamloops 250 372 1048  

FREE: - Hundreds, maybe thousands of car  

magazines:   Car and Driver, Automobile,  

Skinned Knuckles, 40 years of Road & Track, 

V.C.C.C.,  Buick and McLaughlin Buick Club editions, 

etc. etc. 

They will be going into the recycling bin in the near 

future. 

Dick 250 573 5740 or rparkes@telus.net 

Walmart Greeter 

Quite often Charlie  would  

arrived late for work. However he 

was very good at his job. 

Manager: - He  called Charlie into his office and  

explained his work habits were good but he did not 

like him arriving late for work.  You were it the army 

were you not? 

Charlie:- Yes I was. 

Manager:- Were you ever late? 

Charlie: - Yes I was. 

Manager: - What did they say to 

you? 

Charlie: - Good Morning General 


